A farmer in New York sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Texas sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Ohio sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Illinois sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Kansas sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Winnipeg, Canada sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Montreal, Canada sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Southern Indiana sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

A farmer in Ontario, Canada sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.
Herbicide

A farmer in Northern Ohio sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Herbicide

A farmer in Michigan sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Habitat Destroyed

A prairie in Ohio is destroyed to build a housing unit.

Herbicide

A farmer in Iowa sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Herbicide

A farmer in Minnesota sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Habitat Destroyed

An old field in Illinois is turned into a soy bean field.

Herbicide

A farmer in Oklahoma sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Herbicide

A farmer in Texas sprays herbicide on a field and kills the milkweed.

Habitat Destroyed

A patch of milkweeds is cut down to put in a parking lot in South Dakota.

Remove patch R

Remove patch Q

Remove patch L

Remove patch M

Remove patch U

Remove patch J

Remove patch G

Remove patch A

Remove patch O
Habitat Destroyed

A patch of milkweeds is cut down to put in a parking lot in Montreal, Canada.

Remove patch V

Habitat Destroyed

An old field in Indiana is turned into a soy bean field.

Remove patch K

Pests

Hungry aphids ate all the milkweeds.

Remove patch S

Habitat Destroyed

A prairie is replaced with field of corn in Iowa.

Remove patch M

Habitat Destroyed

An old field in Ontario, Canada is destroyed to build a housing unit.

Remove patch W

Pests

Hungry aphids ate all the milkweeds.

Remove patch E

Habitat Destroyed

A prairie in South Dakota is destroyed to plant a corn field.

Remove patch O

Pests

Hungry aphids ate all the milkweeds.

Remove patch Q

Pests

The milkweeds have a milkweed beetle infestation.

Remove patch Y
Pests

The milkweeds have a milkweed beetle infestation.

Remove patch K

Cold Snap

A cold snap kills milkweed plants in Minnesota.

Remove patch U

Cold Snap

A cold snap kills milkweed plants in Northern Ohio.

Remove patch R

Drought

An extreme drought kills milkweed plants in Texas.

Remove patch D

Drought

An extreme drought kills milkweed plants in Texas.

Remove patch D

Habitat Destroyed

The highway service mows the roadside in Kansas, killing the milkweeds.

Remove patch H

Habitat Destroyed

The highway service mows the roadside in Kansas, killing the milkweeds.

Remove patch G

Students help!

Students plant milkweeds in their schoolyard garden.

Restore one patch.

Students help!

Students plant milkweeds in their schoolyard garden.

Restore one patch.
Students help!

Students plant milkweeds in their schoolyard garden.

Restore one patch.

Final Card

Illegal loggers in Mexico destroy a nesting site.

All butterflies at site 3 die.

Students help!

Students plant milkweeds in their schoolyard garden.

Restore one patch.

All butterflies at site 1 die.

Students help!

Students plant milkweeds in their schoolyard garden.

Restore one patch.

All butterflies at site 2 die.